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Joann Fortier
JoannF@CruisingCo.com

Making Dream Vacations Come True!

Office: 518-597-3892
Toll Free: 877-866-1240

Payson

373 Route 3, Suite 4, Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-563-6500 • 12901.jewelershowcase.com

Custom Design F Buy F Sell F Repair on Site

Creating beautiful memories 
for over 80 years

InletNY.com

A Year-round Destination 

Inlet, NY
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Local vendors are often a go-to choice 
when couples are planning their wedding 
ceremonies and receptions. As the “shop 
local” movement grows in popularity, wed-
dings present a prime opportunity to em-
brace this movement.
Couples may have different ideas regard-
ing where to tie the knot, but local vendors 
can be hired regardless of geography. 
Brides magazine says the biggest factor 
influencing wedding location is the size of 
the guest list and the number of people 
who wouldn’t be able to attend if the wed-
ding was in a particular locale. Hometowns 
might be the traditional choice regarding 
wedding location, but the XO Group says 
one in four couples now host destination 
weddings. 
Once couples choose a town or city to host 
their weddings, they can begin exploring 
the benefits of working with locally-based 
vendors.
Familiarity
Local vendors will be familiar with the area 

How couples can benefit from hiring local wedding vendors
and possibly even the location where the 
wedding will be held. That can help couples 
avoid having to give directions, discuss 
venue protocols, and handle other tasks 
that must be worked out with non-local 
vendors. For example, local photographers 
familiar with a particular venue will know all 
of the best places to get shots, and some 
vendors may have preexisting relationships 
with venue representatives that could en-
sure wedding day operations go smoothly.
Proximity
Local vendors can meet with brides and 
grooms more readily throughout the plan-
ning process, making things less stressful 
on the happy couple. This also makes it 
easier to drop off deposits, attend meet-
ings, make fitting appointments, or attend 
styling sessions. 
Savings
Couples who travel for their weddings and 
employ local vendors will not have to pack 
as much. Using local vendors 

Continued page 14
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 • Special Group Rates

 • 91 Rooms including Suites

 • Complimentary Full Hot Breakfast

 • Indoor Pool & Hot Tub

 • Free Wi-Fi • 24/7 Market

 • Fitness Room • Business Center

 • 525 sq. ft. Meeting Space 579 State Route 3, Plattsburgh, NY
518.536.7600

The Elegant  Choice for
your out-of-town guests
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Jessica and Heath met in passing at college in 2014. They “officially” started dating 
May 2015. Once Heath knew Jessica was “the one”, he asked and received  
permission from her father to ask for her hand in marriage. Once that big moment was 
settled, it was on to the next big step!
Heath scheduled all family and friends for a surprise get-away weekend in Gorham, 
NH. He did his best to keep it a secret even though Jessica doesn’t like surprises. 
Heath asked his brother to be sneaky and capture the proposal with a video. 

After a day of side-by-side riding in the mountains, enjoying the scenery, Heath chose 
the perfect view at a beautiful lake to propose. Lucky for him, she felt the same way 
and said, “YES!”

Jessica and Heath were married October 10, 2020 on a beautiful fall day with many of 
their family and friends present to share in the joy of their new life together as
husband and wife.

Cheers and congrats 
from all of us at the
Adirondack Pennysaver!

Photos by
Karli C Photography
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Priore Photography & Video
www.priorephotography.com/home

2 Gorman Way, Peru, NY • 518-643-2323
Livationswineandspirits.com 

Mon-Thurs 10-6; Fri & Sat 10-8; Sun 12-5

10% OFF 
YOUR PURCHASE
With Coupon. In Store Only.

Online Orders for 
Store Pickup and Delivery 

Available



Where Wedding Dreams
Come to Life!

Ensuring Excellent Events 
Through Our Professional 

Service, Attention to Detail 
and Top Quality Food

Specializing in 
Wedding Receptions, 

Rehearsal Dinners 
and Off-Site Catering

Route 3, Plattsburgh • 518-563-0920 • AdirondackRoom.com
Laurie, our Events Coordinator, is ready to assist you with your celebration.
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Job # 17432
Description Salon Poster | two

        hair-over-face

SKU 4471
UPC NA

Created 4/11 mv
Updated 

Software InDesign CS5
Template

Color
CMYK

Trim Size 22”x28”
Notes

Vendor may not make changes to the art provided 

without the Creative Departments’ written approval.
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stop
covering
for your
skin.
Solve skin
issues with 
Dermalogica,
the brand chosen by more 
make-up artists, stylists and 
beauty editors for beautiful 
skin health results.
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Gift 
Certificates 
& Discount 
Packages 
Available

Facials • Makeup Application/Consultation
Microdermabrasion • Full Body Waxing • Skin Analysis
Chemical Peels • Body Treatments • Detox Body Wraps

Dermaplaning • Eye Lash Tint & Lift
Private & Confidential Atmosphere

By Appointment Only • 12 Ampersand Dr. (located behind Sam’s Club) • Plattsburgh, NY 12901
518-566-7546 (SKIN) • Email: lidiamooney@gmail.com

Couples’ wedding days are momentous 
occasions, and couples want their memo-
ries of the day they tied the knot to endure 
long after the final guest has departed.
Weddings can be amazing, but they only 
last a few hours. Memories can be for-
ever if they are effectively documented. 
The following are some ways for couples 
to permanently memorialize their wed-
ding days.
• Dry the bouquet. Wedding bouquets 
can be freeze-dried and/or chemically 
preserved so that the colors, textures and 
the volume of the blooms can appear just 
as vibrant as they were on couples’ wed-

ding days. After preservation, the bou-
quet can be displayed in a vase or in a 
specially prepared shadow box with other 
mementos.
• Create a custom locket. Brides can wear 
a piece of their wedding gown day after 
day with a custom necklace or locket. All 
they need to do is trim a small piece of 
the lace or other embellishment from the 
gown and enclose it in the locket. Jewelry 
designers also may be able to convert a 
section of the gown pattern into metal 
through a casting process.
• Have guests sign the label. Purchase a 
special bottle of wine or champagne and 
ask guests to sign the label or the bottle 
itself. Store the bottle until a special occa-
sion, such as a memorable anniversary, 
and then toast to a happy marriage.
• Make a cake replica. Ask an artist to 
make a miniature replica of the wedding 
cake out of pottery. Put the clay cake out 

Various ways to preserve wedding memories 

Continued page 12
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WDashnawjr@cviarc.org

West Side

Kayla Gonyea, General Manager
518-324-4777 or kgonyea@cviarc.org

West Side is Plattsburgh’s premier venue for special 
events, conferences, weddings and best choice for off-site 

catering and weekly takeout dinners.

253 New York Road
Plattsburgh, NY
www.westsideballroom.net
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20 Booth Drive
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

518-563-3925 | AAA.com/Travel
Monday - Friday: 8:30am-5:30pm

YOUR 'HAPPILY-EVER-AFTER’ STARTS
WITH THE  perfect  HONEYMOON

Contac t you r l o cal AAA Trav el Agen t 
f o r mor e in f o rma t i on

With so much organizing taking 
place for the wedding, 

worrying about honeymoon 
details shouldn’t take away from 

your special day.  
THAT’S WHERE 

AAA TRAVEL COMES IN.  

Our Honeymoon Registry 
is designed to make it easy: 
• Pick your destination
• Car, flight & hotel reservations
• Excursions
and leave the rest up to us!  

Family and friends can even ‘gift’ towards 
sending the happy couple on their way.

Planning the honeymoon of your 
dreams is as EASY as saying, I do! ""

CARIBBEAN • HAWAII • MEXICO •  EUROPE
BERMUDA • BAHAMAS •  CRUISE • DISNEY

EXOTICS & Destination Weddings

Meet with your local AAA Travel Agent 
to start planning.

for display or ask for it to be made small 
enough to serve as a Christmas tree or-
nament.
• Teddy bear transformation: Have tuxedo 
fabric or wedding gown material turned 
into a keepsake teddy bear. Bowman 
Bears produces such bears, which can 
be passed down to future generations.
• Create bouquet jewelry. Encapsulate 
favorite wedding flowers into a resin pen-
dant, bracelet or earrings.
• Frame the invitation. Display the wed-
ding invitation in a beautiful frame with 
custom matting. 
• Revisit the site. On their anniversaries, 
couples can visit their ceremony site or 
have brunch or dinner at the venue where 
the reception took place. Take an “after” 
picture to display with the “before” shot 
from the wedding day.
• Make an invitation ornament. Cut the 
wedding invitation into strips and place it 
inside of a hollow glass ornament. Seal 
the top and hang with a ribbon.
• Design a greeting card scrapbook. Turn 
all of those special handwritten messag-
es and well-wishes into a scrapbook so 
that memories can be revisited time and 
again.
The planning may take months and the 
wedding mere hours, but well-document-
ed wedding day memories can last for-
ever.  

Preserve wedding memories 
Continued from page 8
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2416 Main Street Lake Placid NY
(518) 523-2774  darrahcooper.com

Church of the 
Assumption

78 Clinton Street, Redford, NY
Rectory 518 293-5195

Church Hours: Sun. 10:30am. No Sat. Mass
Tues. & Thurs. Starting at 12noon

Weddings

(518) 563-6578    |   359 Cornelia Street, Plattsburgh
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eliminates the need to bring along bulky 
dresses, decorative items, flowers, and 
much more. Plus, couples needn’t pay 
to transport and house vendors brought 
along from back home.
Environment
Individuals who take great strides to con-
serve resources by reducing their energy 
consumption and protecting the environ-
ment often find that shopping local is 
beneficial. Local vendors are more likely 
to source their materials from other local 
businesses, reducing their carbon foot-
prints along the way. For example, local 
caterers may rely on local farmers for 
their foods, affording couples the chance 
to host eco-friendly or even farm-to-table 
weddings.
Customization
Working with local vendors often trans-
lates into getting more personalized ser-
vice and attention than mass retailers or 
merchants can provide. 
Going local when choosing wedding ven-
dors is an increasingly popular choice 
among couples about to tie the knot. 

Continued from page 2

Martha Jane
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406 State Route 3, Plattsburgh, NY • Ph: 518-561-5000 • Fax: 518-562-2974
Email: daysinnplatts@gmail.com • www.wyndhamhotel.com/plattsburgh-new-york/day-inn-plattsburgh/

* Pillow-Top Mattresses *
• Free Continental Breakfast • Indoor Pool 

Free Wi-Fi & Hi-Speed Internet
• Refrigerator, Microwave, Coffee Pots

• Business Center • Guest Laundry • Fitness Center
• Hot Tubs Rooms Available

CORPORATEACCOUNTSWELCOME
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Resin Floral Preservation 
that captures your wedding 

day for a lifetime

Visit www.flowersbymeghan.com to Reserve Your Wedding Date 
Instagram: flowersbymeghan 

Flowers By Meghan

Couples opting to get back to basics, stream-
line their nuptials and create more intimate 
and less superficial affairs often gravitate 
toward rustic celebrations to showcase their 
ideals. Rustic weddings also may appeal to 
environmentalists and men and women who 
want their weddings to be as eco-friendly as 
possible.
Rustic weddings may include those ceremo-
nies and receptions that take place outdoors 
or in abodes, such as barns, wineries, castles, 
or converted silos or town factories. In fact, 
Bridal Guide says that barn weddings have 
never been more popular — among both ur-
ban and rural couples alike.
Coordinating a rustic wedding may mean let-
ting go of perceived notions of how everything 
from food to favors to flowers should be. In 
fact, one way to describe rustic weddings — 
and especially the floral arrangements that 
adorn them — is “purposely imperfect.”
Rustic wedding bouquets may seem like 
they were plucked right out of the garden or 
grabbed through a stroll in a meadow. They’re 

Rustic bouquets add natural flair to wedding celebrations

rarely symmetrical or feature the customary 
flowers of more formal wedding celebrations. 
When designing rustic bouquets, florists may 
keep the stems of wildflowers or other blooms 
untethered for a relaxed feel. Long stemmed 
arrangements are quite popular, and trends 
point toward bouquets that are loosely tied 
with raffia, twine, vines and other natural ma-
terials rather than more refined ribbon. 
Another way rustic bouquets set themselves 
apart is with the introduction of other elements 
into the arrangements. Not merely blooms 
and greenery, rustic pieces may feature twigs, 
vines, berries, scabiosa pods, ivy, and feath-
ery ferns. 
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Newly engaged couples may experience 
an array of emotions when they sit down 
to plan their weddings. Some couples can-
not wait to jump into planning and want to 
catalog every aspect of the process, while 
others may proceed with caution because 
they don’t know what to expect — particu-
larly in regard to cost.
Many couples find it difficult to create their 
wedding budgets because they have no 
previous experience to draw on. The wed-
ding planning advisor CostofWedding.
com indicates the average wedding cost 
in the United States is $26,720, with most 
people spending between $20,000 and 
$34,000. Seventh Heaven Event Catering 
states that, in Canada, the average wed-
ding costs around $30,000. Such costs 
can vary greatly depending on couples’ 
preferences, including where they hope 
to tie the knot. 
By breaking down wedding expenses, 
couples can get a clearer picture of how 
much they may need to pay for their wed-
dings and where they may need to cut 

Wedding costs: What to expect 
costs. 
• Reception site: According to The Knot, 
a premiere wedding planning resource, 
couples can expect their receptions to 
eat up the largest chunk of their wedding 
budgets. Wedding reception venues may 
cost between $10,000 and $15,000. The 
average price for catering per person is 
roughly $70. Bar service may be around 
$2,000 for a three- to four-hour party. 
Some reception sites combine the room 
cost with the food and beverage costs, 
while others have à la carte fees.
• Cake: Wedding cakes tend to be multi-
tiered intricate designs, so they will cost 
more than birthday cakes. According 
to Statistics Brain, wedding dessert will 
come in around $390.
• Music: The Knot says wedding bands 
cost around $3,500, which is more than 
twice as much as hiring a deejay ($1,200). 
Soloists or ceremony musicians may cost 
around $650.
• Wedding planner: Many couples employ 
wedding planners to make planning their 

St Joe
Hours on  Friday and Saturday.  
You can have a whiter smile in 

minutes with no sensitivity! Come 
in and see me you won’t be sorry!  

adirondackteethwhitening.com

Great Prices 
Awesome Results!

16 Church Street, Saranac Lake, NY 
Call or text 518-637-4659

Located in Family Smiles Dental Care, between 
Fortune/Keough and Wellness Center

RAMBACH’S BAKERY
               and FUDGE

65 South Peru Street, Plattsburgh, NY
518-563-1721

All Occasion Party Cakes, 
Cupcakes, Tea Cakes, 

Pastry Platters, 
Cookie Platters 

and So Much More!
Tues.-Sat. 6am-3pm • Sun-Mon Closed

St. Joseph’s Church
60 West Church St.,  West Chazy, NY 12992

Phone: 518-493-4521 Fax: 518-493-5880

Sacred Heart Church
27 Church St., Chazy, NY
Pastor: Theodore Crosby

Masses: Saturday 4pm St. Joseph’s
Sunday: 8am Sacred Heart • 10am St. Joseph’s

Confession: Saturday 3-3:45pm at St. Joseph’s & by appt.
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20 Margaret Street, Downtown Plattsburgh
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11am-9pm • Sun. 3-10pm

• Steaks • Chops • Chicken • Veal Dishes  
• Full Italian Menu • Antipasto • Pizza 

• Spaghetti • Home Cooked Pastas

Arnie’sArnie’s
We Specialize in Authentic 

Italian Family Style Cooking!

518-563-3003

Home Style Real Italian Dishes

Since 1951

Bridal 
Parties, 

Engagement 
Parties and 

More!

arniesoriginals.com

2533 Main Street, 
Lake Placid, NY
518-523-7829

Largest Selecti on of 
Engagement Rings & Wedding 

Bands in the Adirondacks!

WE ARE A DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTER 
FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM - 

THE DIAMOND CAPITAL OF THE WORLD!

Diamond bankers. Since 1934.

3 Main Street,

A MASTER IJO 
JEWELER

FREE, FLEXIBLE LAYAWAY

CERTIFIED THE WORLD’S MOST 
BRILLIANT DIAMOND

En
B

C

A MASTER IJO 
JEWELER With over 250 

wedding bands 
in stock we can 
meet anyone’s 

needs 
including 

custom work!

1st Covid 
2nd Comes 
 Construction 

3rd Comes 

SALE
10% to 50% 

OFF ENTIRE Store
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                  

Newly engaged couples may experience 
an array of emotions when they sit down 
to plan their weddings. Some couples 
cannot wait to jump into planning and 
want to catalog every aspect of the pro-
cess, while others may proceed with 
caution because they don’t know what to 
expect — particularly in regard to cost.
Many couples find it difficult to create their 
wedding budgets because they have no 
previous experience to draw on. The 
wedding planning advisor CostofWed-
ding.com indicates the average wedding 
cost in the United States is $26,720, with 
most people spending between $20,000 
and $34,000. Seventh Heaven Event 
Catering states that, in Canada, the av-
erage wedding costs around $30,000. 
Such costs can vary greatly depending 
on couples’ preferences, including where 
they hope to tie the knot. 
By breaking down wedding expenses, 
couples can get a clearer picture of how 
much they may need to pay for their 
weddings and where they may need to 
cut costs. Priore Photography & Video
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